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." Some General Observations

ItJis not going to be'easier to judge the success or failure of affirmative

action.than it ll'as been to evaluate the effect of compensatory.education.

First of all much depends on ffom what perspective affirmative action.is

viewed. The results of affirmative action may be judged from the standpoint

,
that it was instituted following a series of anti-discrimination laws and

a change of public opinion. On the other hand.it might be argued that

affirmative action was necessary to help give force to the laws.

It can hardly be said that there has been any dramatic results of affirmative/.

action affecting the situation regarding minorities and women in institutions

..z.; of higher educuion. In 1975 the Illinois State Board of Higher Education

,

;:140ifssued a report on Affirmative Action.'It waS not very encouraging. The

report covered the Chicago State UniversitY, Eastern Illinois University,

,
Governors State University, Northeastern Illinois University and Western

, Illinois University.: The Committee on Affirmative Action reported that
,ff

01 affirmative action in higher education has not received the attention and
1/

priority it should receive." The report continued: "Minorities and women

are undeirepresented and underutilized on mdst if not all of Illinois higher.,

education....Within fields they are totally abseWin some fields and
2/

disciplines." The report touched op the very important question of time

. in developing affirmative action programs,' stressing the need for."short

3/

range qpportunities to end inequities."

It was the question of time too, which was figured prominently in an article

by Isabel Marcus Pritchard in 1975: "It's Action; But Is It Affirmative?" She

lf-BeT1, D.E. .and Others,'Report of. the Master Plan Committue on, Affirmative
ActiOn for the IllinOiS Board-,of Higher Education, 1975, p 6,

2/ ibid. .

,



showed how "a mnall department, such as Scandinavian, with six professors,-
all-but one of ehem with tenure, anti the oldest member in his 50's may require

41

17 years to hire A woman as an assistant prdfessor." The author further.

----painted-a very-somgre-plcture:

If one adds up all the departmental goals,. 31

departments, would over.the next 30 years, be

requirRd to hire a.total of 95.71 women; one

department=-social welfarey-needs to hire 1.38 black

facu1iY7members....It is as if an elephant after

prolonged gestation and prodigious labor had

given bath to a mouse.

No brighter picture was paihted by Chery.M. Fields who

evaluated affirmative acPion it) 1974: 7

Four years, later it ivclear that neither the

Federal
government'sclegal-authority n'or the

concerted efforts 81 women's groups have served

tO change dramatially the composition of faculties

and staffs at c14leges and universities. ,The author./

'continued to Opress concern that overall, the general
_

feeling amon?ileading women,-affirmative action officials

and .some ad nistrators was-that affirmative action was

_

not workin
/

, arid that it was not producing.substantially

greater'Thiring,.retentioni and promotion:of Women.and
.._.__

a.

minorities .

AI New York Times, May 11, 1975, Sunday Magazine Section, p. 30.

5/ Ibid, p. 24. \ .

6/ Chery1M. Fields,."Affirma ive Action, 4 Years Later," The Chronicle of

Hi..2her Education, ilLugust ,5, 1975, p. .1 . 4



Howel,rer according to Cheryl Fields, all was not) lost. Some gains were made.

- 3 -

In 1974, Stanford.University reported that about one-fifth of its new

faculty appointment went to woMen in 1973 More than four-fifths of all

persons hired at the university at the time were,either women or-members

of minority groups. About 23 percent of the faculty appointments at the

Madison campus of the University of Wisconsin went to Ottlen in 1974. It

is
.

true, that the author insisted-,that in general the American Council.on

,

EdUcation 1973 survey, had revealed.that ther:e_bad been*no.substantial.change

Tile'number.of women in U.S. facaties h d increased lesp than one percent,

from 19.1 to 20 percent from 1968-69 to 1973. Minority group faculty members

' increased from 2.2-to 2.9 percent Tor the same period.

-

The current status of affirmative action is not very optimistic; according

to the Illinois Board of Higher Education Report:

Only.if institutions re-order priorities, work

at changing atEitudes and use differently the

dollars they are committing to Affirmative ACtion

related efforts will we see anSr, ,ignificant movement,,
.

,..
.. .

toward equity in employment opportunites for all
alk 7/

persons of potential.

Q.

0

Thdééd attiEudes are the major barrier,to ending discrimination and

.

advancing affirmative action. Th2 pervasive inatit tional attitude toward

-affirmaEive action ranges between'neutral and negative. Other barriers to.

affirmative action incliade prg-employment practices, employment practices,

student eni011ment, and public accountability. .

7/ RepdEE of the Committee on AffirMative Action,by,D.E. Bell, p.*12.
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Pre-employment practices that have.acted as barriers to affirmative action

Q;

include inadequate on-campus jobs advertising. Administrators have named

three circumstances that have Stood in the way of affirmative aCtion efforts

-in-this regard the limited pool of qualified minorities and woMen, a declining

'rate of j b turnover and of.newly created positions, and budgetary, constraints .

ther exaMple of e-employment practice' is job-stereOtyping wflich is a

y of assuming that certain types of fobs are primarily for specific groups

of people.: Accordingly, minorities tend to be clustered in the lower.categories

of jobs.. Lack of written policies and procedures or the ignoring of those
.

'that exist for recruiting and hiring ofminorities also constitutes another

barrier.

The-Committee bn Affirmative Action was also very critical of emplOyment

pradtices which have also been a barrier to Oogress:
1

Minorities and women are underrepresened and
-

underutilize/ d....They are underryresented at both

faculty and administrative levels: Within faculities

they are totally absent in some fields and disciplimes.

Those that are in faculty.and administrative. positions.Li..,

are concI entrated in the lower ranks and hold the lesser. .

. .

.
: 8/. ,

-__,

Promotion practices have also stood in the way of affirmative action effo.ts.

The report charged'that minorities and women experience promotion inequities:

I

Minorities and women are being'told by

,

institutions that they must have the erminal

. 34.1
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-degree and prior administrative experfence to

qualify for even the lowest dntry-level administrative

positions. With institutions holding each expeCtations

where are women and minorities to acquire the necessary
9/

experiedice?

-110

.But.there are some encouraging 0.gns.. At the Univers.ity of California some

departments..have. taken new-iteps to advertise 'faculty VaCancies in journals

,read widely by.'umMen and Minorities. On the Berkeley.Campua in 1973 Women

-ftlled thirteen of the forty-eight vacancies, or 27 percent, at the assistant

professor level where all but a few of the total vacancies occurred. -.Affirmative

action goals for academic'appointments in the'Fall Of 1974 at the Santa Cruz

campus of the University of California were set at'eleven appointments for

women and six for minorities,. Of the thirty-five new Ftli appointees on

that ca*us, there were four minority women, ten caucasia4women and six
10/°

. _
minority men, totalling twenty appointees who are women or minorities or both;

'
.

Progress in the staff area has also been 'reported at the University of

California, Berkeley% ,Tn 1974 minorities CoMprised'roughly 30 to 35 of

.all staff.employees at the ycLA Berkeley campus and the San Francisco campus,--
-

ratition_should be-exeroised-in-read-i-ng-these-figures--which demous Li. ate

...

that progress has been'made in recruiting minority group me ers for University-

employment.

Institutional Responsibility

a

One of the nrawbackst6-Ehe success of affirmative action is the lack o

4

Adequate pools-of qualified minorities and women from which institutions can

,.

,-9/.Ibid-,.,p;.' 33.- _ . .,

..,1.0/..:I.o.cy Sells'(ed.-), New Direetions_for Institutional Research:,Toward
AffirMative Action (San Francisco:.Jossey-Bass /nC.i 1974), p. -.564..-7.--.



draw applicants for academic positions. Thls then ts one of the big

ckaIlenge's to affirmative action programs. Institutions need to heighten(

efforts to recruit and retain minorities and women for graduate level study 4

in fields where they have always been under-representexi. Institutional rules
a .

and informal policies concerning admissions,-degree and residency requirements

should be'revised to accommodate

necessary for them to study part

----be-taken to

those whose economic conditions make it

time. Strong affirmative action needs to

abandon all rules-and Informal policies that in effect discriminate
6

aga,irist aspirants to graduate or-professional study on the basis of race,

sex or marital status.

Charles E.

Medicine,.

Odegaara has recently completed a study entitled Minorities in

The opening statement of Chapter 4 is not very 'encouraging as

far as, the efficacy of *afiirMative

concerned:

action programs.in higher education is

The slowdown in increases in the numbWr of Iirst-year

-

minority medical students beginning in 1972-73, and

the_decrease in.their numbers in the ;9 5-76 entering

class are very distrubing to tbose who have advocated

_the-replacement- of the earlter-stance of reCeptive

passivity with nne-ctf--posi,-t--ii.te action-by-mee a .

schools, since they do *lot
11/

reached:

see he desired goal yet'
L

rires-Ode-gaard, inarities in Medicine New York: The Jariah Macy, Jr.
Foundation, 1977), p. 43.

,



Since.1968, medical schools have experimented with a variety of pogitive
.

.

or affirmative special programs aimed.at attracting\the interest of minority

students, to 'admit them to medical school, to give them financial assistance,

and-to provide programs designed to meet the cultural, psychological and

acade ic needs of students during their uedical school years. These-efforta
1

soo came to .be challenged, ,howevern as being discriminatory against the
.

ite majority. Begigning in 1970-71 admissions committees were able to

use he Medical Applicant Registry established,by'the.AAMC. ThroUgh this

A-Pplicants.were able to identify'their ethnic or racial oriiin in the applicant

record, in order that the medical schodls'could'readilyiideneify 'Most minority

means

applicants. This led to a separate consideration for uinority students.

..--
'...A.7,,-,.,.....-0: -..

- g '--- ^- ' -.P.--
But preferential admissions pOlfcies soon brought cries of "reVetse

,

\ . on

discrimination." Marco DeFunis who was deniecradmission to the University\
- -

.of Washington School of Law in 1970 aild Again,in 1971 proteited through an
_

. 7,
) ,

attorney to university authorities. The outcome, however, was that in 1973, ,0
1 \

-

the WashingtOn Supreme-Court upheld the university!s preferential admission's
. ov

_

policy for minorities. In August 1974° a Superior Court judge in Indiana.upheld
..

.

the university's "minority constderation program in the case Of'Oary vs. the

,

Indiana University School_of MeHicine.
.

The deriAfiln_ol_a__SUpgx-i6r-Court7judge-in-theI97-4-tase-a-BARke VIT-Regents

)

of the University of California proved ajset-back to the special uinority
.

admissions policy. The judge ruled that the universi,ty's programs to increase
;.;

;

minority enrollment in medical education was racially discriminating. However,

-='-ti-m-V976 7 the NeurYbrk Coutt of Appeals in.the case of Alevy. vs. Downbtate Medigal,

tenter of the State of New York xendered an opinion that contiadicted that of:



. 1
the California Supreme4Court, although it insisted-that it must be shown that

a substant4al'state interest underlies.the pre.ferential treatment policy.
%

,

Affirmative Action in higher education has become a rather complicated issue

J'. Stanley Pottinger made ieference to some of the cleudy issues in a,speechf,
0

delivered On, November 5, 1976 to tbe ABA National Institute on the Law of

EBO and Discrimination in Institutions ofIligher Education. Pottinger relates

how a university presiden t will turn to a member of his staff and say 'Getsme

.z black woman with a Spaeish-Surname whO has an Indian in her fami ly; and make

&tire tnat:she runs the equal employment opportunity, program. We will have a

big announcement'about-it-, and-make sure she getsasame coverage by ehe college

12J-
--hawspaper end then don't bother ue until next year." This kind of procedure

is bound to leed to a lifeakdown or failuie of the equal opportunity process..

....Another problem has to do with the question of merit. J. Stanley Pottinger.also

recounts instances of wrongful blames in thadirection ofsreve5pe discrimination.
,

Usually, the tnivetsity employers making decisions choose mlnority males or
9

-

women because merit prevailed and because the capabilities were there. But

if there is a white Uale T.4116.1acks the qualifications, the university, instead

ef--dellyeringtha-t news-quite caudidlyiand-hOlTeSTly to 'the applicant, will say

.someehing_lik we weuld loveto have had you,yO-u look-terrific, you

. _

-

have OA the ualifications, ypuive been-1n the business a.long time, but You

11

1-riow ehoSebureaucratS at HEW, EE0C, and 'the Government they Are making us'take.
13/

-tliese -women aild minorities. We are really.Sorry." -.-
...--

1

',12/ ERIC:Md.! 1325 904,
;413/ 8.

.
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One'of the arguments used by institutions of higher education in the,ir. slow
..,,

. .

response to affirmative action mea'sures is th4 the, pool of ca'ndidates for women
.... , -;.

anclliAnorities, is 'hot large enough-
_

In this connection the Carnegie Council

on Policy Studies in Higher Educationhas noted:

*i

SinCe good evideuce exists to sugport the claimP '

that overwhelmingly there has been an initial

'skewing of.the candidate,popl in traditional

search and recruitment procedures, it may reasonably.

be argued that equity itself now requfres a certain

Ifpreference" whose effects are compensatdry in the

special sense that more attention and care shall be
14t

aid where.little or-rione-was paid before.
,

.
.

. . .

The CounCil cOn.tinu6d'to give strong.supportto,'Snch. a course of action: .
. ._

.. .

,. .

.. . . --- ..

/It'd this is not.tottherspecial advantage of4

woMen or bracks,:..bn; for.the equalization of

theit-bpportum4ty;-in t e face of prior disadvantage.

Suckh preference and.compensation-does not discriminate

againit majority candidatep, bueputs ttem on an equal

footing for the first time.

A feinstitutiOns voIxntarily decided'to go the'extra Mile'to accommodate

woMen and minorities. The Council further notes:

4.

.

7...L
.

.
.

In a telativery-sma4-1..minotity.of universities,

the plans either explicitly state or imply that7-
-. ..

Council on Policy.Studie§, oo.cit.., P. 258.

tr.)



-women and minórity candidates be Considered.

additionally quarified/by.Virtue of their sex,

e* :111
'race or ethnic- group. -/

,
. .

The,Carnegie Council strongly urged positive, affirmative action on the part

of the university:

0

b

Signs of Progress. .

Notwithstanding the problems
-

. .

Most important, insofar as the university

. .

ispires.to discoVer, preserve and tansmit

knowledge-and experience not for one group ok

selected groUps, but fot all people, to that

extent it muat broaden its perception of who

shall be responSible for his discovery,

\
preservation and transmi

AC:broadens. ehe base'far intellectual inquiry
.

.

and 4/ays.the foundation ol.more human social*
..16/

,

.practices..

that

A

have attended affirmative action .in

lhiher educabibt, some progress has been made. Fairly significant additions*

o

Of womeAgd ifnority graups, have been made to the faculty of the Uniliersity
,

ofCalifornia at SaTkeley in recent -years:
--

Among tew hires-to lackier-rank faculty (instructors,

a$sioednprofessors, assockate professors, and full

15/ Carnegii,e Counc.1.1-, pp. cit.;'p. 81.

p.'254.



In- an effort

11

professors) women accounted -for 22 percent in 1972,

23 perdentt;in 197'501;m4pr 21.percent in 1974,:A.,..The

.

corresponding perdentages for norities 'were

15, 12 and 15 in the three [ears,.,_retf;ectively....The

rate of new hires is low because enrollment has been

.relatively stable for .a nuMber''of years,: 6ad: bp c aus e

.
. .

. .
_ .

17/

81 percent of the-faculty Tdembett now haYe- tenuie.

to_ help select [proMising Minority-students., the AS, ciation of

American 'Medical Colleges (4MCY'became the focus,,of much disCussi n of'

nOncognitive predictors that seethed particularly relevant in selecting

-'1111indrity applcCants more likely 'to Autceed-in medical school';'7 Williatf E...:...
. .. -...

- [

_ .[totet eight Personal- qualitiit- that r.eteaschind4-e-A-tvg-Ifii:W ,

.

.....,___..

in tch6o1 and cc:I:lege ..and:Who are more sUccestful
. . . -.._;_,.......:___-.-,----- .. .

-. .

,.. ACaclemipally: .:(1)'positive.:-0-e-11=ic-dirEept;*.(2) understands and deals;:with racitm;,

-

(3) realistid self-appraisal; -0) pre6rs long=range-go&I-I-ET;hort-term or

_

intermediAte-needs;- (5)-- availability of a stiong support person; (6) successful

leadership experience- (7) demonstrated .community service; and, (8)- demonstrated

4144-014 18/

medical-(Actlather Appropriate) interest.

. -

V In 1976, t14e American Nurses AssociatiOn adopred-reiolutions calling for

Changes. kt_the new.-Ord-er-that affected accreditation-
standards -and AdMiss iOn

L. I

;requirements for tchools of nursing. . The Astociation Made

1. was not aettgng for a loWeriiig of ttandards:

I'
.111..fact, we join everyone _intheir tearch for

it clear that it

excellende of a different -sort built into the

admission standards and, curricula.

171PCafnegie Council on PoIicls Studies in Higher Education: Making Affirmative

Action Work in Higher Education, .(San.Francisco:. Jossey-Bass Publishers,

1975), p. 143.
'II...AV-Ayres-G. -D'Cost'a, Philip Bashook, Paul' Elliott, Roy JareckyUalter 'Leaven,

,
Dario.PrietS,, and William Sedlacek, Simulated Minority Admitsions Exerciies:

[Participant's Vorkbook, (Washington: 11.14.-: Association of American Medital .

-*
1 iS ,

; r...1Mikiii a e_ - 1974) . ,

., .
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-
For instance; We want a new brand of humanism to be

in evidence, So women .and,men WI:10 are admitted into,

nursing should have knoWledge Of the.culture and

language of.tfie people.of color in the locale of the

schoo.l. In other words:admission criteria, shoUld
1

.
;

..9/

include new and different sets of requirements.

The Association insisted that

be able to substantiate their

as a minimum requirement, "appiicants should
° 20/

skills in working with ethnic people of color.",

In 1974, the Western Council on Higher Education for Nursing passed a

resolution that 'tall' member schools and agencies immediately institute

'content; which acquaints students,-staff-and faculty-with-the diStinct

perspectives and health needs of the ethnic groups lof color in their.

21/

locale."' The National League for Nursing Council-nof Baccalaureate and

4,

Higher
m.

begree Programs also passed a resolution Chat the criteria for

accreditation of all_soheols-should"7Ihclude
eYidenCeof specific comparative

ogrriculum-content in theory and clinical-practice pertaining to those 'minority

groups who have traditionally been omittedcor treated as deviants in nursing
-

practice,.i.e., Anerican Indians, Blacks, Latinos, and Orientals."

1

In 1975, Marie Branch reported on the-three-year -4971r74) project, "Facutly'

Development to meet Minority Group Need?: Recruitment, Retention and Cdrriculum

Change; 1971-74." The project was intended to assist Some Western Council on

Hagher Education for Nursing (WCHEN) schoolsin the development of programs in

recruitment, retention'and
curriculum change, aimed at ificreasing minoritY

191' Affirmative Action Task ,Force,.(ANA) L-Affirmati;ie Action: Toward Quality

Nursing Care for a Multiracial-Soeiety, 1976, Pp. 4 5.

20/ 9 A

------2- bid., p. 10. 14

i2
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participation in nursing educafion. The projede was necessitated by

underrepresentation of minorities in nursing schools, severe minority

dropout problemsAand the lack of curriculum content that prepares,graduates

for practice with culturally diverse groups. "The project has promoted the

cause .for inclusion of ethnic miriorities within the Western Interstate
22- --/

Commission on Higher'Education."

Recruitment efforts aimed at increasing minority participation in nursing

tigher educatpn-included: (1) contacts with students, teachers, and counselors

ondary sehools where Black, Chicano, and_Indian students.are.located;

(2) coordination of.recruitment efforts with already established groups for

.ethnic inclusion; and; (3) identification of ethnic prenursing students.'
.,.

_.% _ . .

.alreadY,enrolled on the College Campus but not known to the faculty ofthe
-.. 23/ - : .

.

. . .

.

... school ot pUrsimg. Sothe of the results_of:ehese'efforts are:-(1) increased
,

rates for. retention, Successfurgradu44on, and licpsure of students; (2) Incliisic
?--

.- 0

in the eurricula ot basic information regarding the ethnic groups of color.

,

Affirmative action hls also had a positive effect on the educational attainment

of women. According to Cecelia H. Foxley, "By 1974, ehe distribution of the

female work fo;ce in the fhlited States by educational attainment had just about
: 24/

equaled that.of-the tale:laboi force," . Law, whiCh is historically a.predominantl
i. .

. . .

male Profession, hasexperienced a reuarkable increase-in.women students,--01-7--;-
__,;,
-

,. .
,

.

.

.

the student enrollments'in 1960, 1970. and 1972, women represented 4 percent,

la percent and-13 Percent respectively. In 1973,.the pe)tentage of women_in
. ..

.

firstyear enrollments had increased to 16, and by,1974 to 22 percent. Current

;41#

22/ Marie Branch, "taculty Development to Meet Minority Group Needs: Recruitment,
°Retention and Curriculuit Change,_1971-74;-- Finalort,

23/ Ibid,3_P---18-. =

:Mr-Cecelia Foxley,-Locating, Recruiting and Employing 1.fomen::*.An Equal
. Opportunity Approach, (Garrett Park, Md.: Garrett Park Press,: 1976), p. 45.

.
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statistics.continue tO'indicate that there is a.narrowing of.the gap which

favored more men completing degrees than women of the same ages. In. fact'
.

13y. 1974 the median years of school completed by women in the labor force
25/

was 12.5, the same as for men:

But despite these elements of progress, the solution to the problem is not

nearly in sight. In 1976, the Colorado State Advisory Committee-i-o the

U.S. Commission on Civil Rights investigated four arc where minorities had

_encountered difficu/ties in the past. The findings revealed continued severe

underrepresentation of minorities and women in institutions .of higher education.

'The repOrt'also noted.the fa4lure of schools,..tp provide.adequate eduCation and.

'a6quisition fstudy_skilla-at:the7-1-Ower-academIthiChsevetely,
26/

handicapped minority students preparing fOt medical sohOols.

Not only in medical schools but somewhat disappointing results have been

expetienced in law schools. William Levis reported in 1976 eRat despite

special recruitment efforts to increase minority participatIonan law

schools in Colorado, the lack of minority and female faculty.and administrators
27/

had become a serious problem at the law.sdtools. The_other more important

findings resultinefrom the study were:
.

1. Negative attitildes. based on race and sek manifested_

by-somejacUlty members at Colorado University and

University Law Sehools are damaging to stUdent

perfotmance.

25/ Ibid. p..74
)26/ Muldrow, William and Others, Access to the Medical Profession in Colorado

by Minorities and Women, 1976.
27/ Levis, William and Others, "Access to the Legal Profession in Colorado by

Minorities and Women), Denver: Colorado State Advisory Committee to the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, 1976, p. 4.
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2. The amount of financial .aid available to

minority students in law school is less than

). 2A/
adequate.and a severe handicap in some cases.

Minority and. women-students- needed other positive step& to help 0-em beside
.

financial aid; and such steps were taken. In order that more-minorities be

recruited 4nto the legal proftssion.the Counsel of Legal nucation was established.

; The Edudation Testing Service estab4ished the Minority Graduate. Locater Service

:
in 1972-73 to help seek out .15otential Students" Trom.minority groups. This

servie does-noelaglUde resnitS of*Graduate ReCoid Egaminatiory. In 1970%

:Project 75,.throngh- the joint efforts of-the National:MediCal Association, the
_ .

;

American Medical AssOciation, the Association of American Medical Colleges,

and with an Eqnal OpportunityrGrant, Ws established to'Welp. raise the.'

proportion_of'black physicians lb Ole nation to twelve percent of the total by :

1975.

In 1969, thgjoint ComRittee on Health Problems in Education_ofthe American

Meclical Association and the National Education-Atsociation endorsed the use

.

of equivalency tests^ and proficiency examinations in order to provide a mdre,

7,

systematic method of evaluating previons education and experience. .This provided .

an-opportunity for,Slacks and other minorities, as'well as non-minorities who

had served as medies or as allied health workers while in military service to

treceive,some form of credit-for their work, which would tlelp them to enter the

__health professions.. "Consequently, and at a result of accelerated drives to

recruit black students who meet regular admission requirements, the aotual.

%28/sIbid., p. 5.
er
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i

number of blacks*,admitted tO.graduate and profeSsional schools fs'.

. 2-9/1

"-, increasing..." nOtes Jmnes E. BlackWell.
1 .

,

l'

Those who have been committed to-increasing minority enrollment in graduate

1

and professionallschools haye endeavored to attack the problem from two

,
.

fronts: they haverattempted to identify talented minority students
.

as early'
..N

., as-junior high Sichool in'order to monitor their interest and ensure their
,

.
...z/ . 4'4,

adequate 13reparation; they have aaso developed special summer college programs
T.. I

. '

.and .postrgraduate.remedial work tO improve :the preparation of;minority.college

r

'students . But,' the -battle is far 'from 'being:Won.

29/-James E. BlaCkwell, "Access of Black Students to Graduate and ProfeSsional

Schools." Southern Education Foandation, Atlanta, Georgia, 1975, p. 24.
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